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PCTEL to Present at the 2005 B. Riley Annual Investor Conference

CHICAGO, Mar 09, 2005 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- PCTEL, Inc. (NASDAQ:PCTI), a global leader in simplifying mobility, announced 
today that Jeff Miller, PCTEL Vice President of Global Sales, will present at the 2005 B. Riley Annual Investor Conference on 
Wednesday March 16, 2005 at 1:35 p.m. PST. Mr. Miller will present a company overview that will address key industry issues 
and trends and discuss the financial projections and competitive strategy for PCTEL. The conference is being held at the 
Venetian Hotel in Las Vegas. 

PCTEL's presentation will also be available via webcast and can be accessed at www.pctel.com or 
http://www.wsw.com/webcast/brileyco4/pcti. A copy of the presentation will be made available on the PCTEL web site soon after 
the presentation. 

About PCTEL 

PCTEL (NASDAQ:PCTI), founded in March 1994, is a global leader in simplifying mobility. PCTEL's Mobility 
Solutions' (http://mobilitysolutions.pctel.com) software tools simplify installation, roaming, Internet access and billing. PCTEL's 
RF Solutions' (http://rfsolutions.pctel.com) portfolio of OEM receivers, receiver-based products and interference management 
solutions are used to measure, monitor and optimize cellular networks. PCTEL's Antenna Products Group 
(http://antenna.pctel.com) designs, distributes, and supports innovative antenna solutions that facilitate and simplify wireless 
communications. PCTEL protects its leadership position with a portfolio of more than 130 analog and broadband 
communications, wireless, and antenna patents, issued or pending. The company's products are sold or licensed to wireless 
carriers, wireless ISPs, distributors, wireless test and measurement companies, system integrators, PC manufacturers and PC 
card and board manufacturers. PCTEL headquarters are located at 8725 West Higgins Road, Suite 400, Chicago, IL 60631. 
Telephone: 773-243-3000. For more information, please visit our web site at: http://www.pctel.com.  
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